SET LUNCH @ THE CHEQUERS
2 Courses only £11.90 or 3 Courses Only £15.90

SET LUNCH @ THE CHEQUERS
2 Courses only £11.90 or 3 Courses Only £15.90

Available Monday – Friday 12pm till 3pm (excludes Bank Holidays)
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STARTERS

STARTERS

Soup of the Day - toasted artisan bread V GFA
Vegetable Samosa - harissa yoghurt, crispy spinach V
Breaded Wholetail Scampi - tartare sauce
Prawn Cocktail - brown bread & butter GFA
Chicken Liver Parfait - red onion marmalade, rustic bread & butter GFA
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MAINS

MAINS

Pollo Parma - pan fried chicken breast, parma ham, white wine sauce &

Pollo Parma - pan fried chicken breast, parma ham, white wine sauce &

baby new potatoes. Finished with a basil pesto GFA

baby new potatoes. Finished with a basil pesto GFA

Butchers Ham, Egg & Chunky Chips - a pub classic
Fish & Chunky Chips - crushed peas, tartar sauce GFA
Penne Arrabbiata - finished with extra virgin olive oil V GFA
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Penne Arrabbiata - finished with extra virgin olive oil V GFA

(add pan fried pancetta for £1 or grilled chicken breast for £3)
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BBQ Pulled Pork - toasted brioche, french fries, red cabbage slaw

BBQ Pulled Pork - toasted brioche, french fries, red cabbage slaw

you can also order a side dish from our main menu (all GFA) from £3 each
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DESSERTS

DESSERTS

White Chocolate Pannacotta - raspberries and honeycomb GFA
Rich Dark Chocolate Torte - raspberry coulis & raspberry sorbet GFA
Ice Cream or Sorbets - 2 scoops of flavours of your choice GFA
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vanilla, chocolate, strawberry, caramel, pistachio & almond ice cream
or apple, raspberry or mango & passion fruit sorbet
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GFA denotes that the dish can become gluten free upon request
Please let us know about any allergies or dietary requirements
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